
How many times have you seen your dog bolt
outside, running as fast as he can after a squirrel?

He’s going after his “prey” of course, and he’s doing
exactly what sighthounds are born and bred to do. 

 

AKC Lure Coursing is an exciting way for dogs to do
what comes naturally, but in a safe environment. In

this event, dogs chase a mechanical white plastic
lure around a yard course that simulates the

unpredictability of chasing live prey. Zig-zagging
across a big, open field is simply heaven for these

dogs! At the same time, it helps improve their focus,
agility and sportsmanship.
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LIGHTNING FAST, LURE
COURSING

Hi! Bailey here! 
Did you know that

Sighthounds are dogs whose
instincts are to hunt by

sight, not smell?
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A lure is an object (like a white plastic
bag) that is attached to a long cord and is

used to imitate prey



During a lure coursing trial,  sighthounds run in
packs of three and must wear a light, soft
blanket in pink, yellow or blue to help tell  the
difference between each dog. The blankets are
similar to a jersey that athletes wear in human
sports! Lure Coursing trials are competitive
and are scored on a point system. Dogs are
judged on categories such as follow, speed,
agility and endurance. 

AKC SPORTS:
LURE COURSING

Watch this video to learn more about
lure coursing!

JUNIORS
SPOTLIGHT

MEET RYLEY
KIRKLAND
Fifteen year old, Ryley Kirkland, from South
Carolina ended 2020 as the number one
Junior Handler in the country  and has been
in the top four Junior Handlers for 2021. 

At three years old Ryley entered the ring and
fell in love with showing. Her dogs are Bullet,
a Treeing Walker Coonhound, Simon, a Wire
Fox Terrier,  and Polo, an English Setter. In her
spare time, Kirkland competes in grooming
competitions, where she has received two
Best In Show wins in her division.

Click here to watch this video!

“My favorite part of showing dogs is the bond I get to
create with each one,...” Ryley says.

https://akc.tv/watch/6/6636/episode/event-dogcenter-top-stories-junior-handler-ryley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hVqli1mfyWY&t=1s
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/treeing-walker-coonhound/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/wire-fox-terrier/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/english-setter/
https://akc.tv/watch/6/6636/episode/event-dogcenter-top-stories-junior-handler-ryley


L A B R A D O R  R E T R I E V E R
The Labrador Retriever is a lovable
family dog. They are active and playful  
and get along well with other dogs. 

The American Kennel Club recognizes 197 breeds of dog. Each breed has
certain qualities that make it special. Read about four dog breeds. Then, read
about four people who are looking for a dog. Match the dog with the best
possible owner in the boxes below. 

M E E T  Y O U R  M A T C H !

P U G
The Pug is a small dog who could be
happy in a house or apartment. They
are loving and ideal house dogs. 

B O R D E R  C O L L I E
The Border Collie is very smart and
energetic. This dog was bred to herd
sheep and can move quickly.

B E D L I N G T O N  T E R R I E R
The Bedlington Terrier has a soft, curly
coat that hardly sheds. This breed is
active, loyal and charming. 

2 .

3 .

4 .

Piper wants a dog, but has
allergies. She needs a breed that
does not shed. 

Matt wants a family dog that is
playful. He wants this dog to be able
to get along with his other dog, Remy. 

Andy lives on a farm. He needs a
dog that can help him herd
livestock. 

Beth lives in an apartment. She
wants a dog that is small and can
cuddle with her on the couch. 

1 .



TOY 
GROUP

Pekingese

WORKING 
GROUP

Samoyed

SPORTING 
GROUP

German Shorthaired 
Pointer

Nearly 2,600 dogs competed for the title of Best in Show at the 145th
Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show in June 2021. After three days of breed
competition and two days of group competition, seven dogs moved forward

to Best in Show competition.
 

Meet the breeds of the 2021 Westminster Dog Show: Group Winners. Click
the breed name to find out more about them!

MEET THE BREEDS

NON-SPORTING
GROUP

French Bulldog

HOUND
GROUP

Whippet

TERRIER
GROUP

West Highland
White Terrier

HERDING
GROUP

Old English
Sheepdog

Dogs are sorted into
different groups for a

reason... Learn why
here!

Why are dogs recognized into different groups
Each group represents a different function and
dogs are grouped depending on what they were

originally bred to do. 

https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/pekingese/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/samoyed/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/german-shorthaired-pointer/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/german-shorthaired-pointer/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/german-shorthaired-pointer/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/french-bulldog/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/whippet/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/west-highland-white-terrier/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/old-english-sheepdog/


CAN YOU SPOT THE
DIFFERENCES?

There are many large, muscular dog breeds. But can
you tell them apart? The Mastiff and the Bullmastiff
in particular can be tricky to tell apart. Find out more

about each breed below and see if you can spot the
differences.  

Mastiffs can weigh up to 230 pounds.  
They are loyal to their family and very
lovable. 
Mastiffs have low exercise needs and prefer
slow, short walks.

The Mastiff is an ancient breed that is thought
to have originated in Asia. It was first bred to
pull carts, guard property, and is be a loyal

protector.
  

Want to learn
more about large

breeds?

Bullmastiffs can weigh up to 130 pounds.  
They are natural guard dogs and are eager
to please those they love.
 Bullmastiffs enjoy daily exercise and can do
well in faster paced dog sports.

The Bullmastiff was bred to protect property
from poachers in 19th century England. They

are smart, alert, and confident dogs.
 

https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/mastiff/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/bullmastiff/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/mastiff/
https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/bullmastiff/


MASTIFF VS.
BULLMASTIFF 

See if you can fill in the Venn Diagram below
with similarities and differences between the

Mastiff and Bullmastiff breeds.

I hope you enjoyed this
issue of AKC Kids News.
Take this quiz to show

off what you have
learned!

Look back in the text for
the answer to reading

questions!

BAILEY'S READING TIP:

https://forms.gle/mzoH5Lz18iWZb9fw6


 
AKC Breed of the Week for Kids provides students with
an opportunity to learn about a new dog breed each

week. Children navigate through a variety of fun activities
about the breed, before finally earning a collectible

poster of the breed! Learn more here.

Next up
 AKC Sports: Tracking
 

Juniors Spotlight
 

Roll a Story: Sporting
Dogs
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Meet the Sporting Group
Subgroups Printable

 
9/11 Hero Dogs Lesson Plan  

Teacher Page

Breed of the Week for kidsBreed of the Week for kids

Download dog
coloring fact
sheets here!

Follow AKC Public Education
on Pinterest here!

https://www.akc.org/public-education/akc-breed-week-kids/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9ml5bvtwpmxw6g6/Meet%20the%20Sporting%20Group%20Subgroups.pdf?dl=0
https://www.akc.org/public-education/educator-resources/grades-6-8-lesson-plans/6-8-social-studies/hero-dogs-9-11/
https://www.akc.org/public-education/educator-resources/grades-6-8-lesson-plans/6-8-social-studies/hero-dogs-9-11/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cymm2o1g0dak7e5/Dog%20Coloring%20Fact%20Sheets.pdf?dl=0
https://www.pinterest.com/americankennelclub/akc-public-education/

